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September 13th, 2019
9:00 AM - 10:00 AM SU-204
Chairperson:
● Linus Smith - P
Vice Chairperson:
● Vacant

Advisors:
● Kelly Donaghy - P
Secretary:
● Vacant

Fall 2019 Clubs:
● Astronomy Club - P
● Anthropology Club - P
● MeCHA - P
● Palomar Cyber Security Club - P
● Palomar Tech Club - P
● Palomar Woman in Computer
Science - P
● PSI Beta Psychology Club - P
● Rhetoric Symposium - P
● Palomar College Young Americans
for Liberty - P
● LDSSA - P
● Chemistry Club - P
● PUENTE Club - P

● Student Nurses Association of
Palomar College - A
● Pixel Peepers Photo Club - P
● P&E - P
● Girl Power - A
● Palomar Poetry & Writing Club - A
● Palomar Film Club - P
● Palomar Hikers & Backpackers
Club - A
● GeoScience Connection Club - P
● Inter Varsity Christian Fellowship
Club - P
● Transitions Collective - P
● Palomar Theater Club - P
● Palomar Math Club - P

* - Currently Under ICC Suspension
1. Call To Order:
a. Roll Call to Establish Quorum
b. Chairperson Welcome and Greetings
2. Public Communications:
Speakers shall be limited to a total of two (2) minutes each. Ten (10) minutes shall
be reserved at this time for members of the public to address the Council on matters
within its jurisdiction, which do NOT appear on the Agenda. Please sign in before the
meeting begins or let the Chair know you wish to speak. This is to address matters
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outside of club reports.
3. Approval Of Minutes:
Discussion/Action Item (5 min max)
a. September 6, 2019
● Chair Linus Smith says he was unable to finish the minutes for
September 6, due to him having a busy week. He said that he will have
both September 6, and today’s meeting minutes available next week.
4. Old Business:
a. Club Rush
● Smith tellsAdvisor Kelly Donaghy that Rhetoric Symposium has not
received any emails so far about club rush.
● The Delegate from Rhetoric Symposium says that they were expecting
some emails over the week.
● The Delegate from CyberSecurity Club asks Rhetoric Symposium if
they were expecting and email.
● Rhetoric Symposium responds that they were expecting all the emails
to come through Donaghy.
● Donaghy says she has around 10 clubs signed up right now. Anyone
who wants to participate, just let her know. Tables and chairs have
already been reserved, just remember to bring your own decorations.
Outside of that, Rhetoric Symposium just needs to keep track of
attendance over the two days.
● The Delegate from Chemistry Club asks how they RSVP to Club Rush,
and whether they just email Donaghy.
● Donaghy responds yes.
● Smith explains what the point system for the club rush event will be
● Chemistry Club asks if there is a maximum number of hours you can
get from the event.
● Smith responds that the event is from 11 am until 2 pm, on
Wednesday and Thursday.
● Astronomy Club asks for clarification on the club time.
● Donaghy confirms the time.
● The Delegate from the GeoScience Connection Club asks if all the
tables are taken, and more clubs show up, how will they get another
table.
● Donaghy says she can ask facilities to bring more down.
● The Delegate from Palomar Tech Club asks if three clubs wanted to be
together, could they set those tables aside.
● Donaghy says it is first come first serve.
● The Delegate from P&E asks for clarification on the days.
● Smith confirms which days the event is on.
● Chemistry club asks what time the tables will be ready to set up.
● Donaghy says around 9 am.
● Smith asks for everyone who plans to go.
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○ Photo Club
○ Rhetoric Symposium
○ Young Americans For Liberty
○ P&E
○ LDSSA
○ Transitions Club
○ PUENTE Club
○ Chemistry Club
○ Palomar Women in Computer Science
○ Film Club
○ Anthropology Club
○ Theater Ensemble
○ InterVarsity Christian Club
○ GeoScience Connection Club
○ Psychology Club
○ Palomar Tech Club
○ Cyber Security Club
Smith asks the clubs if there is any preference for what food the ASG
brings.
Photo Club asks if there will be canopies at the event.
Smith says yes.
Cyber Security says they would prefer pizza.
Tech Club suggests tacos.
Smith asks if there are any ideas for activities to bring at club rush.
Tech Club suggests a bean bag toss.
Donaghy asks if anyone is willing to make the music playlist.
Smith says the music cannot be vulgar in any way.
Smith asks if Palomar Film Club would be willing to do the music
playlist
The Delegate from Palomar Film Club says they were going to bring
their own speaker, and have several iconic cinema soundtracks
playing.
Smith asks what everyone thinks about every club sending in one
song to add to the playlist that represents their club in some way.
Cyber Security Club says yes, we just need somebody in charge of it.
Smith says Rhetoric Symposium would be in charge of it.
Tech club says we can either just email our suggestions, or start a
google doc.
Smith summarises that it sounds like the clubs do want to bring pizza,
and have one song from each club for music, and that we all want a
few games. Smith asks if there are any other ideas.
Astronomy club asks if they are unable to attend the event, are they
still able to send in a song for the playlist.
Smith says yes.
The Delegate from Palomar Theater Ensemble asks for clarification on
what the open mic would be for.
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● Smith says that it would be primarily for introducing your club to the
students.
● Donaghy recommends the clubs include something on their table to
invite students in, because some students tend to be timid and we
want the clubs to be as successful as possible.
● Photo club asks if we are able to do fundraising at the event.
● Donaghy says we might be able to discuss something on a later date
about a fundraising event that the clubs can do.
5. New Business:
a. Nominations for ICC Vice Chairperson
● Smith explains what the requirements are for ICC Vice Chair, and asks
if there are any nominations for the position.
● Michael Nagtalon self-nominates
● Photo Club Seconds Nagtalon’s nomination.
● Smith says because there are no other nominations, Nagtalon will be
the new Vice Chair.
● The Delegate from Transitions Club expresses their appreciation for
Nagtalon’s willingness to step up to the position.
b. Nominations for ICC Secretary
● Smith explains what the requirements are for ICC Secretary, and asks
if there are any nominations for the position.
● Esmeralda Leon self-nominates
● Math Club Seconds Leon’s nominations.
● Smith says because there are no other nominations, Leon will be the
new Secretary.
● Smith also says that both the ICC Vice Chair and Secretary can still be
the Delegate for their respective clubs.
6. Point Allocations:
a. Club Posters
● There are none.
7. Reports:
a. ICC Club Reports (2 min max)
● Photo Club: We had a meeting last night where we laid out what we
plan to do for the entire semester. We’re going to be having an open
house, reception, and a field trip.
● Palomar Math Club: We had our first meeting on Monday at 2:30 pm,
we discussed what we are going to do for the rest of the year, and we
plan to do Palomar’s first ever math competition.
● Rhetoric Symposium: We had our first meeting, which primarily
consisted of updating the Club President on the details of club rush as
well as the ICC meeting, and continued to a discussion about the
description of power.
● Young Americans for Liberty: We had our weekly meeting at 5 pm in
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the cafeteria. We welcomed a new potential member and we planned
out our Tuesday event, which will be a Free Hong Kong event, and we
planned for club rush.
Astronomy Club: We’re going to have our next meeting on Tuesday at
4 pm in NS-117. We will be holding officer elections and we are
currently looking for other clubs to collaborate with for our star party
we are planning to hold at the planetarium sometime in late October.
P&E: We’ve had our meetings on Wednesday and Thursday. We’ve set
up powerpoints for two projects that we are going to do.
Transitions Collective: We had a meeting yesterday, we do our
meetings on Thursdays at 11 am, in SU 204. Anyone who wants to
show up is more than welcome to come along. The highlight of our
meeting is that we finalized our movie lists and show times.
Transitions Club will be showing this Wednesday “They Call us
Monsters.” Most of the films we will be showing will involve formerly
incarcerated or currently incarcerated people, and the struggles they
go through. We will also cover the injustice system, and the war on
drugs. The events are free to the public, snacks and beverages will be
available after the events, and some of them will include a discussion
panel.
PUENTE Club: We finalized our dates for the screening of the movie
“Real Women have Curves.” We also finished up our planning for club
rush.
MEChA: We had our gentrification panel yesterday, and the turnout
was pretty fair, it was a great meeting overall. Our meetings are from
2 to 4 pm, every Tuesday in MD 317. On September 21, at 7 pm, we
are going to be having a fundraiser for our upcoming event of the 50th
year anniversary of MEChA at Palomar. There is going to be a film
showing of the movie “Chunky,” it’s an important film about a Chicano
activist named Chunky.
LDSSA: This week we got onto the campus with a table, and we piloted
an activity called “Little Acts of Kindness,” which is just giving people
ideas for little acts of kindness they can do for others to make people
smile, it worked out well. Currently, we also have free lunches on
Tuesdays and Wednesdays from 11 am to 1 pm.
Chemistry Club: We meet every other Thursday, our next meeting is
going to be September 26. We have a guest speaker coming in who is a
new faculty member in the chemistry department, and he will share
about different research he is doing, grad school information, and
advice. We have a new instagram page, so please follow at at
“PalomarChemClub,” and also, the palomar STEM Center tags us as
well, so if you want to follow them, please do.
Palomar Women in Computer Science: For the past week we have
been working on promoting the club. We got the library to post fliers,
as well as the math and STEM Centers, and we also put a bunch of
fliers up around the school. We are preparing decorations for club
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rush, and we are having our officer elections at this upcoming meeting
on Monday.
Film Club: We have decided to have our meetings every other Monday
in room Q 2 at 2:30 pm. Our first meeting will be this coming Monday.
It will be basically a general overview of what is to come this
upcoming semester, and we will be electing new officers. Additionally,
we are looking forward to working with other groups.
Anthropology Club: We will be having our first official meeting today
at 11 am in MD 221. We are hoping to collaborate with some other
clubs. We are planning field trips, school tours, museums, and we will
have our officer elections today, and we also hope to get some guest
speakers involved.
Palomar Theater Ensemble: We meet every Wednesday at 5:30 pm in
PAC 137. We are putting together a haunted house at the end of
October, we are hoping to collaborate with any other clubs who might
have a big space we can use. Right now, we are trying to get the
Howard Brubeck Theatre, but it is looking like we might not be able
to. The other thing we are working on is one act of short plays, so if
you have any short plays please submit them, and we will see if we
can get them into our one-act play. Also, tickets for “The Mental State”
are now on sale, it starts on October 4th, it is a play on mental illness
in America, so it should be a lot of fun.
InterVarsity Christian Club: this week three regular bible studies on
blankets by the clock tower tuesday wednesday and thursday night.
Wednesday night leader’s meeting with potential new leaders for
future semesters. And, updated Instagram that now has all bible study
times for all three campuses. And, updated website. Instagram is
@ivnorthcountysd; website is ivnorthcounty.org.
GeoScience Connection Club: First meeting was on first tuesday of
September at 3:30 in NS-125 and with a new advisor, Steven Crook.
Welcomed him and set events, brainstormed ideas. Facility request
approved to set up table in the bottom floor of NS building, and using
it to recruit new members. Also, request approved for cases in the
bottom three floors of the library for February of 2020 for Earth,
Space and Environmental Science.
PSI Beta Psychology: Voted for board last meeting and discussion on
activities for this semester. Will continue speakers series every
month. Trying to be more active and connect to community at
university level along with volunteer opportunities and other fun stuff
thrown in there.
Palomar Tech Club: Meet every Wednesday at 3pm to 5pm unless
Cyber Security Club is meeting and then it is 3pm to 4pm. Working on
LED cubes and soldering, so if you want to improve your soldering
skills come to tech club. Putting together a monetary request and can
help show others clubs how it is done. Working on SU- quad event.
We request to work with other clubs with electronics.
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● Palomar Cyber Security Club - Meet the first and third Wednesday
every month. Getting ready for NCL competition, and having
presenters at each meeting to prepare competitors.
b. Chairperson’s Report: Thanking everyone for coming and thanking Michael
and Esmeralda for taking Vice-Chairperson and Secretary because very
important role. ASG is having open nominations including VP of club affairs
so hopefully there will be a permanent ICC chairperson coming next week.
Email came from Director of Communication and Public Affairs for Palomar
College. She wants clubs to know they are looking for student subjects for
promotional campaign. It would include, all in a two hour window, she’s not
sure yet whether or not there is compensation for time but it is a possibility,
and would need to sign form allowing Palomar to use your likeness for
promotions. She is looking for mostly men, because they have females, but
females can still be sent on to Julie.
c. Vice Chairperson’s Report: Thank you for nomination and vote and excited to
help. Will try to get point system and ICC meeting to run smoothly. Open for
questions.
d. Advisor Report: Promoting Monster Dash and Bash on October 20th.
8. Future Agenda Items:
The deadline to submit any requests is the preceding Monday by 6:00 PM to
lsmith1@palomar.edu.
9. Adjournment:

